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Research  indicates  that  music  therapists  are  likely  to  make  use of  computer  software,  designed  to measure
changes  in  the  way  a patient  and  therapist  make  use  of  music  in music  therapy  sessions.  A proof  of
concept  study  investigated  whether  music  analysis  algorithms  (designed  to retrieve  information  from
commercial  music  recordings)  can  be  adapted  to  meet  the needs  of music  therapists.  Computational
music  analysis  techniques  were  applied  to multi-track  audio  recordings  of  simulated  sessions,  then  to
recordings  of  individual  music  therapy  sessions;  these  were  recorded  by  a music  therapist  as  part  of her
ongoing  practice  with  patients  with  acquired  brain  injury.

The  music  therapist  wanted  to  evaluate  two  hypotheses:  one,  whether  changes  in her  tempo  were
affecting  the tempo  of a patient’s  play  on acoustic  percussion  instruments,  and  two,  whether  her  musical
interventions  were  helping  the  patient  reduce  habituated,  rhythmic  patterning.  Automatic  diagrams
were  generated  that  gave  a  quick  overview  of the  instrumental  activity  contained  within  each  session:
when,  and  for how  long  each  instrument  was  played.  From  these,  computational  analysis  was  applied  to
musical  areas  of  specific  interest.  The  results  of  the interdisciplinary  team  work,  audio  recording  tests,
computer  analysis  tests,  and  music  therapy  field  tests  are  presented  and  discussed.
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The purpose of the proposed system is to help therapists keep
track of what happens in music therapy, taking into account
changes in music; so that changes in music can be objectively moni-
tored (and quantified) in relation to other types of information, such
as descriptive, written notes. The long term aim is to provide thera-
pists with an everyday practice evaluation tool, which can be used
to write session notes, record music therapy sessions, and analyse
music data (Streeter, 2010, pp. 195–196).
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The study follows from previous collaborations between music
therapists and engineers. Since the 1990s, music therapists have
made good use of computers and computational analysis to assist
them in their research (Streeter, 2007). The first music therapist
to trial computational analysis of music data from music therapy
sessions was  UK therapist, Mary Abbotson. Abbotson co-developed
the Computer Aided Music Therapy Analysis prototype with engi-
neers Dr Andy Hunt, Dr Adrian Verity, Mark Hildred, and music
therapist, Felicity North (Hunt, Kirk, Abbotson, & Abbotson, 2000;
Verity, 2003). In Finland, Professor Jaako Erkilla has been devel-
oping and testing the Music Therapy Toolbox system – a research
tool that analyses MIDI data produced when patients and thera-
pists improvise on MIDI instruments (Erkkilä, 2007). In Israel, Dr
Avi Gilboa has been developing The Map  (Gilboa, 2007), a computer
based notation system for mapping music therapy sessions. In addi-
tion, Benveniste, Jouvelot, Lecourt, and Michel (2009) integrated
Wii  technology within a prototype digital musical instrument along
with French music therapist, Edith Lecourt.

The Music Therapy Logbook approach differs from those above
in that it is the first to apply computational music analysis to
recordings of individual music therapy sessions in which acoustic
percussion instruments were played simultaneously with a MIDI
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piano. The approach posed a set of technical challenges: unlike MIDI
data, audio recorded from acoustic instruments is subject to inter-
ference from other sounds occurring in or around a music therapy
room. However, to meet the needs of practicing music therapists
it was decided to work towards delivering a system that can cope
with such challenges (many music therapists prefer, or only have
access to, acoustic instruments).

The focus of this paper is therefore to present the first set of
test results generated by the Music Therapy Logbook Proof of Con-
cept Study. The researchers used existing recording equipment and
applied existing algorithms; these were adapted to generate infor-
mation relevant to music therapy evaluation. The paper discusses
the results of tests designed to find, identify changes in, and keep
count of musical events across a series of individual music therapy
sessions. The recording method was tested by a music therapist
working with patients in a neuro-rehabilitation unit. The analysis
tests were performed by a computer engineer in conjunction with
a music therapist. Further research and development is necessary
before The Music Therapy Logbook system can be made available to
music therapists, however, initial software interface development
(for Music Therapy Logbook analysis software) has been under-
taken; a description of the preliminary software interface design is
published elsewhere (Streeter, 2010, pp. 194–2011).

Method

Inter-disciplinary collaboration

All stages of the research required collaboration between disci-
plines. The team included three engineers, a clinical physicist and
two music therapists. It was important to acknowledge that given
the high levels of technical expertise available, computer engineer-
ing could wield more influence than music therapists’ opinions. It
was therefore important that music therapy was illustrated to the
team via audio and video material, in order to establish the types
of musical events music therapists want to evaluate.

Understandably, because engineers are not clinicians, the team
struggled at first to agree the purpose of a practice evaluation tool;
that it differs from that of a tool devised to assess improvement in
a patient’s condition. A key factor that guided the team was that
music therapists set patient centred goals, but that these can range
from psycho-social goals to restorative goals; for example support-
ing a patient through emotional adjustment to injury, as compared
with helping a patient recover skills (Daveson, Magee, Crewe,
Beaumont, & Kenealy, 2007). As the unifying factor across all music
therapy approaches is the developing relationship between thera-
pist and patient, it was established that the research should prove
the concept of tracking musical changes that take into account the
patient’s musical expression in relation to the therapist’s musical
expression. The analysis tests were designed to answer real evalu-
ation questions provided by working music therapists. To enhance
the research, a focus group was consulted. In addition, four surveys
were carried out (n = 6, n = 10, n = 44, n = 125). The results of the user
opinion research are published in full elsewhere (Streeter, 2010, pp.
92–112).

Audio recording technique

A multi-channel, wireless, digital audio recording system was
assembled from readily available, off the shelf products. Small con-
tact microphones were tested; these were individually attached to
each musical instrument. The microphones (with their individual
transmitters) were attached in such a way as not to impede perfor-
mance; for example, a microphone was attached to the inside of a
snare drum head. By this means audio spill from one instrumental

Table 1
Simulated test recordings: set 1: conga drum duet.

Improvisation number Simulated music therapy improvisation:
description

Set 1:1 Patient does not play instrument – therapist plays
to patient.

Set 1:2 Patient makes fleeting sounds on drum then long
silences – therapist offers musical support.

Set 1:3 Patient makes fleeting sounds, reduces silences –
therapist continues as above.

Set 1:4 Patient occasionally plays unstable tempi –
therapist supports patient’s tempi.

Set 1:5 Patient rarely establishes tempi – but the players
engage in some simultaneous play.

Set 1:6 Patient’s tempo established more frequently –
therapist matches patient’s tempo.

Set 1:7 Patient tempo fully established and sustained –
therapist sustains and matches tempo.

Set  1:8 Therapist changes tempo –\ patient does not
match therapist’s change in tempo.

Set 1:9 Patient initiates tempo changes – therapist
responds through imitation.

Set 1:10 Patient’s tempo imitates changes in the therapist’s
tempo.

Set 1:11 Patient plays rhythmic patterns – waits whilst
therapist responds with own  rhythmic patterns.

Set  1:12 Patient and therapist respond to each other’s
tempo changes, are able to imitate and initiate
rhythmic patterns.

track to another track was  limited (thus it was  possible for each
instrumental track to be separately analysed by the computer).

By using this method players can change instruments during a
music therapy session, and move about in the normal way, with-
out being restricted by leads or wires, or limited by the positioning
of MIDI percussion instruments (which need to be conjoined with
a computer). Audio signals were transmitted to a small, portable,
multi-channel receiver device; this was  located away from the
activity area, plugged to a laptop computer. The laptop ran existing
audio recording software (Ableton Live 7 was  used in this instance).
The sessions were therefore recorded straight to a laptop computer.

Simulating music therapy events

Although the music therapists were keen to stress that musical
progress, of itself, cannot provide evidence of meaningful change
in music therapy, it was clear that the computer engineers needed
a progressive sequence of music events to test whether music
information retrieval (MIR) techniques could identify and track
changes in music over time. Therefore, graded examples of musical
exchanges between music therapist and patient were simulated.
The instructions for these improvisations were designed to illus-
trate possible changes in a patient’s and therapist’s music play
over 12 weeks. One player improvised from the therapist’s point
of view, the other from the patient’s perspective. Thus, these sim-
ulated test recordings provided idealised examples of changes in
music within a music therapy relationship; for example, a patient
with a fixed tempo showing awareness of a therapist’s change of
tempo by speeding up and matching it.

Six improvisation sets were performed and recorded. A different
instrumental combination was used for each set. Set 1 required two
conga drums with each player playing a separate drum. The second
set involved one player performing on both conga drums, whilst
the other performed on an acoustic grand piano. The remaining sets
tested whether the recording technique was delivering sufficiently
clean sound from specific instruments; for example a xylophone, a
Sound Beam, and a guitar.

Table 1 describes the improvisation set during which the
two players were limited to one conga drum per person. Each
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improvisation was performed to give evidence of a greater level of
musical engagement on the part of a patient, and between patient
and therapist. The simulated improvisations exemplified how at
first a patient may  not show awareness, then tentatively establish
his or her tempo, then, through tempo imitation, show awareness of
the therapist’s tempo, and eventually exchange musical play with
a therapist; whereby the two players and are able to imitate and
initiate musical dialogues through interactive, rhythmic play.

Collaborative research process

Computational music analysis tests were applied to the sim-
ulated test recordings by specialist engineer, Dr Mathew Davies.
The collaboration consisted of the lead music therapist defining the
type of music analysis requested, the engineer then investigating
the best method of achieving this; the music therapist was  there-
fore guided by the expertise of the engineer who applied computer
algorithms to the recorded test material.3 The researchers needed
time to explain what was requested by one and achievable for the
other.

Therefore, although music therapist’s questions guided the aims
of the computational analysis, the computational tests described
here were achieved by a process of collaborative experimentation;
technical limitations playing an important part in determining out-
comes. The two researchers then met  with the team to discuss the
results of music therapy analysis tests, and to decide on the most
appropriate next step.

Clinical field test recordings

Field test recordings were arranged at the neuro-rehabilitation
unit of The Hawthorns residential long stay facility in Peterlee,
County Durham, United Kingdom.

The majority of patients in the unit had enduring neuro-
degenerative illness, or were suffering brain damage from
traumatic injuries. The clinical music therapist working in the unit
was external to the research team, and an expert in the Nordoff-
Robbins music therapy approach.4 This approach encourages the
use of live improvisation.

Following a 2-h training session (in the unit) the music thera-
pist was left with the recording equipment and a laptop computer.
The therapist recorded individual music therapy sessions with four
patients over a period of five weeks. The patients were mid  way
through their therapy and familiar with their sessions being audio
recorded. During each session the therapist improvised using a
MIDI piano, whilst the patient used a variety of tuned and un-tuned
acoustic percussion instruments. The therapist was  asked to fill out
a report form for each session. The form asked for information on
the aims of each session and to report on any difficulties in using
the recording equipment.

After the test period, the clinical music therapist met  with the
research team to discuss practical issues arising from her use of the
equipment, and to present the evaluation questions arising from
her work with the patients; in particular questions arising from
her work with one patient, who is referred to here as; Mr  B.

3 These music information retrieval techniques were adapted from existing algo-
rithms in use at the Centre for Digital Music, Queen Mary, University of London, at
the time of the research.

4 The approach was not a requirement – rather it happened to be the method in
use  at this unit.

Mr B – history and presenting behaviour

Mr B was  52 years old and a long stay resident of the unit. He had
acquired a brain injury following a motorcycle accident in which
he had suffered a fractured skull, fractures to his right arm, his right
femur, right tibia and right fibula.

Mr B’s brain injury had led to cognitive impairment and mem-
ory problems, although he was  still able to use some expressive
language. His mood was known to fluctuate and it had been
reported that Mr  B could become verbally aggressive. He often
showed confusion and disorientation and was very reluctant to
join in shared activities, spending most of the time by himself in
his room. Mr  B needed help to stand up; his hand dexterity and
fine motor control were poor, and he was  a wheel chair user.

Therapy aims

During the test period the aims of the multi-disciplinary clinical
team were twofold; to help improve the patient’s mobility and to
lessen his isolation by encouraging his interactive social skills. The
music therapist was focusing on the latter aim; one objective was
to help Mr  B experience increased flexibility in his musical impro-
visations with her, in particular to help him reduce the number of
times rhythmic phrases were repeated which, when played con-
tinuously, were thought by the therapist not to be intentionally
communicative, but habituated.

The therapist reported that Mr  B thought his playing reflected
the way he behaved; “This is what I’m like” he said, “I always go
too fast”. Through her musical interventions, the therapist aimed
to widen the range of Mr  B’s tempi; in particular encouraging him
to slow down. Mr  B described how “Life is like music therapy, we
make it up as we go along”. So at the heart of the work with Mr.  B
was the patient’s recognition that music therapy involves creative
thinking; a shared process in which flexible, rather than fixed, ways
of behaving can be tried out.

Music therapy aims determine computational analysis tests

It is important that computational techniques for analysing
music therapy are investigated in relation to the needs and inter-
ests of music therapists. In this case, as the music therapist was
using the Nordoff-Robbins approach, her particular interest was  in
evaluating the effects of her improvised music on the way  Mr  B was
able to make use of improvisation.

Therefore, the computational analysis tests were defined, in
discussion with herself and the team, to reflect questions arising
directly from her music work with Mr  B. Two evaluation questions
emerged from discussions with the therapist:

1. A therapy process question:
Can computational music analysis identify whether the ther-
apist’s tempo changes are effective in increasing the patient’s
tempo flexibility?

2. A therapy progress question:
Can computational music analysis quantify the amount of
time the patient spends repeating a persistent rhythmic pat-
tern?

Computational music analysis of field test recordings

The foundation of the computational analysis rested on the com-
puter being able to identify and automatically isolate regions of
musical activity in each music therapy session. The process of find-
ing these regions is referred to here as music-silence segmentation.
The purpose of this segmentation was  two-fold; first, it provided
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Fig. 1. Instrumental activity of therapist and Mr  B: test week 2 (Y-axis: amplitude range/X-axis: time in min).

an important summary visualisation of a music therapy session,
indicating which instruments had been played when, in what com-
bination, and for how long. Second, by the computer knowing when
each instrument had been played, any further computational anal-
ysis could be localised to specific regions of interest. An example
of music-silence segmentation is shown in Fig. 1. It is clear from this
that when the therapist and patient improvised music, they were
creating it together. The instrumental summary at (e) shows that
Mr  B started playing the drum at 2.3 min, that at 9 min  into the ses-
sion he was playing a set of wood blocks; only later did he play the
metallophone.

The results shown in Fig. 1 also indicate that musical activity on
one percussion instrument was picked up (at a lower level) by other
microphones on other instruments; for example, the patient’s drum
playing is shadowed at a lower amplitude on the wood block track
and the metallophone track (the MIDI piano outlet was connected
directly to the computer so these signals were not affected). There-
fore, in order to ensure that the correct instrumental track was
selected for analysis, the audio channel with the greatest energy
level was always chosen.

Results

Simulated test recordings: improvisation set 1

The focus here was on identifying and representing changes in
instrumental activity over time. Fig. 2a shows how the ratios of
playing to non-playing were represented by the computer. The top
chart represents the therapist’s activity, the middle chart repre-
sents that of the patient and the lowest chart represents the note
onset consistency between players.5 From this it can be seen that
the computer has identified, tracked and represented the increas-
ing amount of instrumental activity from the player simulating

5 Onset consistency is a measure of the number of near-simultaneous events
played by the therapist and patient. We defined a near-simultaneous event as one
that  occurs within 50 ms of another.

a patient. Similarly, the ratio of playing to non-playing from the
therapist player is shown. Thus, a generalised snapshot of a (sim-
ulated) musical relationship, evolving over time, was generated.
Fig. 2b shows a bar chart representation of the same set of results.
From this type of diagram it is possible to quickly identify ses-
sions in which a patient and/or therapist increases their activity,
and sessions in which their activity decreases.

Of particular interest is the dip in the note onset activity at test
week eleven. In this improvisation the therapist player invited a
drumming conversation: – the ‘therapist’ improvised a rhythmic
phrase whilst the ‘patient’ listened, the ‘patient’ player responded
by playing another phrase whilst the ‘therapist’ listened – thus
there was less simultaneous activity. The graph illustrates how a
marked decrease in note onset consistency in this case matched an
increase in call and response type play.

In order to show how acoustic instrumental activity can be mon-
itored over a series of sessions, instrumental activity diagrams were
generated from the first 5 min  of nine, simulated music therapy ses-
sions. Fig. 3 shows how differing amounts of instrumental activity
can be displayed quickly on the computer screen.

Quantifying instrumental play: field test recordings: Mr  B week 2

By applying the same music-silence segmentation technique to
the field test recordings, automatic identification of the regions of
musical activity were generated. Thus it was  possible to compute
the percentage of session time during which Mr  B and the therapist
played their instruments. Table 2 shows the percentage of session
time spent playing instruments, and the duration of each person’s
play in test week 2.

Automated tracking of tempo changes: field test recordings: Mr  B
week 2

Given the output of the music-silence segmentation analysis, the
researchers were able to analyse regions of interest with the aim of
extracting higher level musical information, matched to the ther-
apist’s evaluation questions. To enable comparisons between the
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Fig. 2. (a) Analysis results: conga duet test: activity to silence ratios (solid lines represent silence, dashed lines represent conga playing activity). (b) Analysis results: conga
duet  test: activity bar chart.

tempo of the therapist and the patient, each channel was  first ana-
lysed independently, then these results were combined into one
summary visualisation. The process for identifying and tracking the
tempo of each of the players’ improvisation based on existing work
in rhythm analysis (Bello, Duxbury, Davies, & Sandler, 2004; Davies,
2007). The onset detection function was split up by the computer
into analysis frames across the length of each region of musical
activity. Each input frame was then automatically compared to a

set of template functions covering a wide range of tempo hypothe-
ses (50–220 beats per minute). From this the computer extracted a
path of tempo through time (a tempo contour), examples of which
for the therapist and the patient are shown in Fig. 4.

In each of the shared improvisations the analysis shows a clear
downward trend in the extracted tempo contours; i.e. a distinct
slowing down by therapist and patient within each of the instru-
mental improvisations during the session.
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Fig. 3. Automatic mapping: the first 5 min  of 9 simulated sessions. Piano: white; wood blocks: brown; cymbal: orange; snare drum: yellow. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

Identification and quantification of rhythmic patterns: Mr  B week
2

The therapist had reported that Mr  B repeatedly played a habit-
uated phrase during their improvisations. The extraction of tempo
therefore enabled higher level (more complex) computational anal-
ysis to be undertaken. The rhythm analysis was extended to identify
beat locations (equivalent to human foot-taps in time to music).
This information was then used to identify the repeated rhythmic
pattern, described by the therapist as Mr  B’s ‘jig’ rhythm. A com-
puter’s recognition of beat locations allows analysis to operate in
musical time, comparing the playing beat-by-beat rather than over
fixed time scales. This is especially important as it enables mean-
ingful analysis of rhythm even when tempo varies. Beat locations
were extracted using a proven dynamic programming algorithm
(Ellis, 2007).

An example plot is shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 6 illustrates all extracted rhythmic patterns found to be

present in Mr  B’s drum playing. Through inspection of these, and
other patterns extracted from Mr  B’s wood block and metallophone
play, those consistent with the ‘jig’ rhythm were identified, and
the proportion of time Mr  B spent playing the ‘jig’ rhythm over the
whole session was computed.

Pattern 2 (Fig. 6) was identified as the ‘jig’ rhythm; having iden-
tified this, the computer was able to generate data measuring the
occurrence of the pattern during each instrumental improvisation.
The results are as follows: The ‘jig’ rhythm was played for 65% of
the drum improvisation (3.25 min), patterns 1 and 3 (Fig. 6) were
not characterised by the ‘jig’ rhythm and took up the remaining
35% of the drum improvisation, none of the patterns played by
Mr  B on the wood blocks were characterised by the ‘jig’ rhythm,

Table 2
Instrumental activity measurements: test week 2.

Instrument Percentage of session
used for playing

Duration of play
(session lasted 30 min)

MIDI piano 61.9% 18.5 min
Metallophone 19.0% 5.7 min
Wood blocks 21.2% 6.3 min
Side drum 18.2% 5.4 min

Total therapist 61.9% 18.5 min
Total patient 58.4% 17.4 min

however, when Mr  B played the metallophone, the analysis showed
that he used two  patterns which were both consistent with the
‘jig’ rhythm; these constituted 59% (32 + 27%) of the improvisation
(3.36 min). Therefore, during the session in test week 2, the patient
was engaged in playing the ‘jig’ rhythm for 6.5 min. (These results
were then able to be compared with similar tests of rhythm analy-
ses from other sessions, recorded during the research period with
Mr  B.)

Discussion

Audio recording technique

The proximity of the microphone to the sound source remains
the most important factor in ensuring a high degree of audio
separation on each instrumental track. Levels of audio separa-
tion vary according to which instrument is being recorded. By
attaching microphones to each of the instruments, music thera-
pists can adjust each audio input level to match the amplitude
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Fig. 4. Results of tempo contour analysis: test week 2. Therapist (upper plot), patient (lower plot) (bpm: beats per minute).

range of an instrument. A record of the input setting for each
instrument can be kept (taking into account the acoustic of the
music therapy room) so that these can quickly be adjusted at the
start of the day. The input levels for each instrument can also be
adjusted for different patients, so that if one person is known to
play very quietly on a particular instrument, this can be taken into
account.

The benefits of using a multi-track, mono recording technique
are twofold; first it enables more accurate music computational
analysis as results are extracted from monophonic rather than poly-
phonic instrumental tracks, second; there are no microphone leads
to impede movement. Within the limited time-frame and budget, a
reasonable level of audio separation was  obtained using off the shelf
radio microphones. The inclusion of smaller microphones within a
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Fig. 5. Example of rhythmic pattern classification. Onset detection function with beat locations (shown as dotted vertical lines) + 2 beat analysis frame.
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Fig. 6. Extracted rhythmic patterns from Mr  B’s drum play in week 2 (pattern 2: the persistent “jig” rhythm) (the numbering of the patterns is arbitrary, the patterns did not
occur  consecutively).

future system should facilitate even easier audio signal acquisition,
and therefore lead to more complex areas of automatic analysis. A
further area for investigation could be the use of automatic mix-
ing techniques (Perez Gonzalez & Reiss, 2011) and automatic audio
source separation methods (Nesbit, 2007) to accentuate the sepa-
ration of different instrumental channels.

Simulated tests: identifying and measuring interaction events

By using note onset detection techniques it was possible to
identify call and response type play (see Fig. 2a and b). There-
fore, in the future it is likely to be possible to refine this method
to provide more detailed identification and measurement of inter-
action sequences. This finding is particularly important for future
research, since music therapists have indicated a strong prefer-
ence for analysis functions that can identify, measure, and quantify
interaction sequences within music therapy improvisations: for
example, 91% of British therapists surveyed (n = 125) selected iden-
tification and quantification of interaction episodes as a particularly
desirable function to be included in a future computer program,
proposed to help them gather evidence (Streeter, 2010, p. 95).

Field tests: mapping instrumental activity

The results show computational analysis was  able to deliver
objective measurements of the amount of time a therapist and
patient spent playing instruments (when acoustic instruments
were used by the patient). This type of basic analysis provides useful
information intended to help therapists keep track of what happens
across a series of sessions. However, such measurements require
interpretation by a therapist, taking into account the patient’s his-
tory, the changing presentation of the patient’s condition or illness,
the aims of the therapy, and the context of care within the wider
health team.

The importance of expert interpretation is understood by com-
paring Mr  B’s instrumental activity summary from week two  with
the therapist’s prior knowledge of the patient: It is clear from
the diagram (see Fig. 3 summary (e)) that the patient engaged in
lengthy, simultaneous improvisations with the therapist. The ther-
apist was already aware that Mr  B always played an instrument
when she played, and that he found it very difficult to bring his
improvisations to a close. Therefore, such results cannot provide
evidence of positive communication or progress, they are merely
neutral measurements of musical events that are only meaningful
if used by the therapist (or, indeed, the patient) to review what has
occurred. A therapist may, for example, want to question whether
continuing to play when a patient cannot stop playing, is useful.

Another question arising is: who initiated the play? The results
shown in Fig. 1 indicate that Mr  B was the first to play during the
woodblock/MIDI piano improvisation, he was also the first to play
during the metallophone/MIDI piano improvisation. However, it
cannot be argued from this that the patient initiated these impro-
visations with the therapist. Video analysis would be necessary to
clarify whether, for example, the therapist may have looked at Mr
B; such a glance could have been understood as a signal that he
should start to play.

Therefore, the need for interpretation within the context of pro-
fessional therapy is clearly established: measuring an increase in
instrumental activity does not, in itself, evidence improvement;
indeed, in the case of Mr  B, a positive change would likely be evi-
denced by a decreasing amount of simultaneous engagement with
the therapist.

Field tests: tempo tracking

It has long been established that timing and rhythm play an
important role in developing social relationships (Stern, 1977;
Trevarthen, 1999) and can be interpreted as an organising factor
in music therapy processes (Streeter, 1979, 1981). Therefore, gain-
ing access to objective evidence of changes in tempo is thought to
be useful; therapists can monitor the results of their musical inter-
ventions; in the case of Mr  B reviewing whether a change from
4/4 to 3/4 time was  effective in helping him experience tempo
flexibility.

The results shown here evidence de-acceleration (see Fig. 4) and
this was  consistent with the therapist’s aims, in as much as she
wanted to help Mr  B find ways of slowing his play on the acoustic
percussion instruments. In this instance, the tempo pairing was so
close that it was not possible to identify whose tempo was affecting
who. However, it is noticeable that the tempo plots reflect some-
thing of the character of the musical relationship: when one player
plays, the other plays, when one player slows, the other slows. Such
data is likely to be helpful to music therapists when they want to
assess changes in the music relationship, or explain the relevance
of such changes to others.

Field tests: rhythmic pattern identification

The results show that Mr  B was  not limited to the ‘jig’ rhythm,
although this was predominant (see Fig. 6). In fact, he had a num-
ber of rhythmic patterns in his repertoire, thus the results from test
week 2 amplified the therapist’s subjective observations. The com-
puter was able to identify that the ‘jig’ rhythm did not occur when
Mr B played the wood blocks, but that this style of playing was  a
strong feature of his use of other instruments. Being able to monitor
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the occurrence of patterning in relation to choice of instrument, and
have a computer automatically locate improvisations (or sessions)
in which such playing styles occur, was thought to be a very useful
function for the future Music Therapy Logbook software. This opin-
ion was supported by survey findings: 82% of UK music therapists
(n = 125) selected this function as desirable (Streeter, 2010, p. 95).
Why? The ability to initiate, repeat and imitate musical patterns
are recognised stages of musical development (Ockenden, 2008).
Such skills are known to be closely aligned to patterning in other
modalities, such as social engagement, physical coordination, and
the processing of language (Streeter, 2001).

Performer identification

After each therapy session the therapist reported which instru-
ments had been played by the patient so that the researchers
would know how to distribute the signals during the computa-
tional music analysis. The possible need for less time-consuming
and more objective automatic performer identification is clearly
raised. Taking into account practical limitations and ethical
considerations, the team discussed a number of possible solu-
tions to this; for example, integrating accelerometer technology
into a wrist band, worn by the therapist. Existing medi-
cal aids, such as the Lifecomm emergency response device
(http://www.lifecomm.com/devices.html) have already proven the
use of such technology in monitoring spatial movements in rela-
tion to objects within a room. By making use of such technology,
the computer will be helped to identify whether a particular sound
corresponds to a movement by the therapist, or (by an absence of
therapist movement) to that of a patient. Further opinions need to
be gathered from music therapists working with different popu-
lations to understand how such technology may  or may  not meet
ethical requirements. The need for further research is indicated in
order to integrate such technology into the Music Therapy Logbook
system.

Summary of discussion

In summary, the results show that when a patient improvises
using acoustic percussion instruments in individual therapy ses-
sions, it is possible to: (i) quantify the amount of time a patient
spends in shared music making with a therapist, (ii) identify when
a player starts or ends an improvisation, (iii) identify passages that
may  indicate musical dialogue, and (iv) display a general diagram
of a patient’s instrumental play with a therapist over a series of
sessions. This data can then be used to support subjective report-
ing or help a therapist identify passages in which higher levels of
computational analysis (e.g.; the analysis of tempo relationship)
can be applied. In the case of Mr  B’s session analysis, identifying
changes in tempo, and identifying rhythmic patterning, was suc-
cessfully achieved; these tasks drew on proven music information
retrieval techniques (Davies, 2007; Davies & Plumbley, 2007).

Although the computer was able to identify one improvisa-
tion (out of a series of twelve simulated improvisations) in which
call and response exchanges predominated, higher level ques-
tions about musical interaction have yet to be fully explored by
music information retrieval (MIR) experts and will require a novel
research effort. This research strand, however, presents an opportu-
nity for computational music therapy analysis research to enhance
investigations into the emergence of musical form, when players
improvise rather than play from scores.

Whilst the success of the computational analysis was  par-
tially dependent on obtaining clean audio signals, an important
aspect of the research was to determine if existing music infor-
mation retrieval (MIR) techniques could be successfully applied to
clinical music therapy recordings. The results presented here are

encouraging, especially since this research is the first of its kind to
analyse data derived from multi-track audio recordings of music
therapy sessions in which acoustic percussion instruments were
played.

Conclusion

The results show that by using computational music analysis, it
is possible to: identify and map  the duration of a patient’s improvi-
sations on three different acoustic percussion instruments (whilst
a therapist plays a MIDI piano), compare this data to the duration
and occurrence of the therapist’s play, detect which player starts or
ends an improvisation, and quantify the duration of a habituated
pattern played by a patient on two different acoustic percussion
instruments. In addition, computational music analysis was suc-
cessfully used to track the tempo relationship between a patient
and therapist. An important finding was that note onset detection
was able to identify call and response type play that was  known
to predominate in one out of a series of 12 improvisations (simu-
lated by the music therapy researchers to provide computer test
material).

The results of four surveys of music therapists indicate that for
those therapists who  already use computers at work, access to
such measurements is thought likely to be highly desirable; 91% of
UK therapists who  returned a survey questionnaire (n = 125) want
software that can identify and quantify interactive episodes from
music therapy improvisations (Streeter, 2010, p. 95). By the com-
puter knowing in which part of an improvisation (in which session)
an increase or decrease in a particular type of instrumental play
occurs, a therapist can quickly be directed to the point in the audio
recording they want to listen back to. The computer can also store
measurements of such events as they occur over a series of ses-
sions and this data can be used to keep a record of changes in the
musical relationship over time. One therapist commented, “This is
the kind of stuff it is impossible to do in real life” another wrote; “I
am already trying to do these things and it is very time consuming!
Great if a computer can help with the hard data” (Streeter, 2010, p.
93).

The study also identified that, if a fully automatic system is
found to be desirable, the need for performer identification tech-
nology (whereby a therapist’s performance can be automatically
distinguished from that of a patient) is indicated. The technology
necessary to resolve this is already well established; for example,
micro-accelerometer technology, contained within personal med-
ical emergency devices worn on the wrist.

Therapists are expert in subjective reflection whilst comput-
ers are very good at identifying, gathering and quantifying data.
Changes in music may  be significant in one music therapy relation-
ship, but bear no significance in another. It therefore remains the
role of the therapist to interpret the data h/she asks a computer
to extract from session recordings. Such data can then be used to
support other types of evaluation; such as written notes, service
users’ feedback, and results of validated assessment tests, such as
the Residual Music Skills Test (York, 2000). By keeping objective
records of changes in musical relationships over time, therapists
can both enhance their practice evaluation, and build up evidence
of changes in music linked to diagnostic criteria, typical of differ-
ent patient populations. The tests described here were not devised
in order to measure improvements in a patient’s condition, but to
capture relevant information matched to a therapist’s evaluation
questions about her work with a patient with acquired brain injury.
Thus, the Music Therapy Logbook approach aims to meet the needs
of practicing music therapists as well as researchers. A bespoke
recording and music analysis system, that includes music therapy
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evaluation software, can help ensure that the evidence-base for
music therapy remains musically informed.
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